Avoidables Complete Boxset 1

My name is Hope. I bet youve never seen a
world like mine... Earth is full of two
races, the Avoidables and Perfects. Im an
Avoidable because I only have one arm. I
was born that way. Because of my defect,
my mother had to move to the Lower Side.
The Perfects are humans that have no
physical flaws. They live in luxury, while
we live in filth. Avoidables have defects
ranging from looks to unexplained gifts.
Some of us are half breeds. Half human,
half something else. We all live in cities,
usually divided in two. The Perfects live on
the Upper Side, while the Avoidables
inhabit the Lower Side. Weve been
consumed by hate for a race that rejects us
so heartlessly. Weve become dangerous.
In this boxset, not only do you get to see
me transform into something that we
thought was extinct, but you join my
friends as they battle their way through
their own love stories. Perfects may have
shunned and betrayed us but we wont take
it any longer. Now I know what I am, Im
determined to change the way were treated.
Avoidables are people and no one has the
power to control us any longer.
Avoidables is a serialised fantasy romance
story about love and survival. The books
are in a different characters point of view,
so you get to know and connect to each one
of them. A love story unfolds between the
characters and its easy to fall for each of
them as their fight for survival and
acceptance takes you into their world.
BUY NOW TO SAVE! Books included in
this boxset: Avoidables - Hopes
Awakening Avoidables 2 - Purples War
Avoidables 3 - Jasons Reckoning
Avoidables 4 - Ginas Rescue Avoidables 5
- Laylas Lesson Avoidables 6 - Henrys
Yearning

He wasnt one of them, and she couldnt treat him like he was. to break into the house, and so that hadnt been avoidable,
and her aunt well, she had beenAvoidables If youve not checked out Avoidables, get the first two books free now! Click
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